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Food security basically is effort of hygiene and sanitary of food to obtain nutritious food and peaceful. Cause the happening of infection of disease through food is because food do not be managed hygienically and saniter. As for source of contamination can come from food-stuff, processing place, repository, equipments weared, environment around and the food attendences which do not fulfill conditions of health. This research aim to know factors related with hygiene practice and of sanitary of food attendence which is including predisposition factors (age, gender, education level, duration of working, knowledge and food attendence behavior), supplementary factor (food attendence personality) and impeller factor (supervisor of food attendence). This research is analytic descriptive with cross sectional approach. Population of this research is all installation employees of nutrition, which at the same time as sample, amounting to 33 peoples and statistic test used is Chi Square Test. From result of research obtained that responder age most under 34 years (54,5%), gender most women (93,95%), education level most high school (36,4%), knowledge generally goodness (93,9%),period of working less than 10 years (51,5%), personality required (87,9%), responden's attitude mostly good (90,9%), mostly they have been trained (72,7%), mostly who said there supervising (66,7%) and good behavior at the most (84,8%). Result of this research show there is relation having a meaning between education level ($p = 0,013$), knowledge ($p = 0,019$), with hygiene practice and sanitary. While age factor ($p = 1,000$), gender ($p = 1,000$), duration of working ($p = 1,000$), training ($p = 0,111$), attitude ($p = 0,053$), personality ($p = 0,099$), and supervisor ($p = 0,731$) do not show relation having a meaning. To be suggested by the importance of make-up education and knowledge, and also the importance of performed research by using amount of larger sample to yield better research.
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